Recent progress in global newborn health: thinking beyond acute to strategic care?
Advancements in neonatal care globally highlight ongoing disparities in neonatal outcomes between low-income countries (LICs) and high-income countries (HICs). Drivers of this gap are primarily prematurity, infection, and intrapartum-related events. Significant success is being achieved; however, for neonatal outcomes in LIC to approximate those of HICs within a generation, acceleration of the current trajectory of progress is needed. This requires a renewed focus on newborn-specific and newborn-sensitive strategies. Newborn-specific strategies are those directly affecting the well-being of the neonate. Newborn-sensitive strategies address the broader macro-environmental drivers that affect underlying neonatal outcomes such as decreased poverty, improved sanitation, and increased maternal empowerment and health. To create such an enabling macro-environment requires significant political will, financing, advocacy, and policy generation. This manuscript highlights recent advances in newborn research, programming, policy, and funding, and highlights key opportunities to bend the curve on advancing neonatal health globally.